


WHY A LUTHERAN LITURGY?
Jeremy spent his childhood attending a rural 
Lutheran church in northern Minnesota, 
singing these choruses and refrains week 
after week. As can be the case with repeated 
liturgy, there were seasons of his life when 
the words simply became rote. So he was 
inspired to recapture the life-giving quality 
of that liturgy, drawing out the deep-
rooted truths within that he had come to 
appreciate. 

Jeremy understood that the forms of 
worship that take place in a church service 
—no matter the denomination or the 
style—are a means that God uses to shape 
our hearts. Jeremy’s intention in writing 
new melodies or adding verses was not 
to improve upon the old but to expand it 
further, revealing to us how applicable and 
relevant it still is for us today. Like an old oak 
tree, rooted and established, it still provides 
life and joy for those who care to climb its 
branches. These may be old words given to 
repetition and patterns, but they are always 
new with life. 

While Jeremy sought to honor his heritage 
of growing up in a Lutheran church, more 
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importantly he sought to honor the heritage 
he had in Christ. For he knew that spoken 
(or sung) liturgy is one of the means by 
which we are reminded who we are—where 
we’ve come from, how we’ve fallen, how we 
are being redeemed—and how to live in 
freedom.

You’re invited to enjoy and worship. 
Remember the generations that have 
worshiped before you and the generations 
yet to come. As you let these words sink 
deep into your hearts it’s likely they may 
change the way you live.  

HOW THIS PROJECT  
CAME TO BE
Jeremy began a casual production of 
these songs in his studio in 2009, though 
the concept for A Lutheran Liturgy began 
years before. In October 2011, Jeremy was 
diagnosed with a bone marrow disorder 
that required a transplant. In April 2012, prior 
to the transplant, Jeremy attempted to get 
as many vocals, instruments, and musical 
ideas laid out on tracks as he could. He 
expressed his wish to me that this project be 

completed even if he wasn’t able to finish 
it himself. Jeremy passed away on June 10, 
2012 from complications of the transplant. 

Months later, I, along with producers and 
musicians that had worked on previous 
projects with Jeremy, began to take 
inventory of what still needed to to be done 
to bring A Lutheran Liturgy to completion. 
It was our goal that production of the 
remaining pieces of music be done in a style 
that is true to what Jeremy had created in 
years past. 

Those involved were honored to complete 
this project in Jeremy’s studio, with his 
instruments, his equipment, and in his 
space. Amidst grief, these liturgical choruses 
and the additional verses written by Jeremy 
were balm for the soul, reminders of the 
promise of hope and redemption.

– Jen Erickson (Jeremy’s wife)

For more information on Jeremy’s life and 
death and access to his other solo projects, 
please visit jeremyerickson.com.

http://www.jeremyerickson.com


GLORIA PATRI
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost. As 
it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be. World without 
end. Amen, Amen.

CONFESSION
Almighty God, our Maker and Redeemer, we poor sinners 
confess we are by nature sinful and unclean, that we’ve sinned 
against You with our thoughts, with our words, with our deeds, 
therefore we flee for refuge in Your mercy.

God the Father in heaven, have mercy upon us. God the only 
begotten Son have mercy upon us. Oh God, the Holy Ghost, 
true Comforter, have mercy on us, mercy on us, mercy on us.

Grant us for Christ’s sake, forgiveness of our sins, and by Your 
Spirit give us true knowledge of Him, of You and of Your will, 
true obedience to Your word, to the end that by Your grace we 
may come to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

God the Father in heaven, have mercy upon us. God the only 
begotten Son have mercy upon us. Oh God, the Holy Ghost, 
true Comforter, have mercy on us, have mercy on us, mercy on 
us, mercy on us.

LYRICS



GLAD TIDINGS
Wisemen come, before Him bow
God is in the story now
No longer telling from afar
He has come, we saw His star
He broke the bread upon the tree
Poured the wine for you and me

REFRAIN
God be praised for His glad tidings.

Dad he laughs, mom, she cries
A miracle before their eyes
Life begun, birthday new
The sum now made one more than two
They call the world, with news to tell
Their baby now is here and well
(REFRAIN)

Gather now, my child is wed
No longer mine, the father said
I give her now to this, my son
Loyalty and affection won
So come and break the bread with me
I’ll celebrate and feast with thee
(REFRAIN)

Sun will rise, sun will set
We vow never to forget
Whenever news is good again
We will sing and remember when
The good news was conceived at first
Life-giving death, life-bringing birth
(REFRAIN)

CREED
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker 
of heaven and earth. And in Jesus Christ, 
His only begotten Son, our Lord. He was 
conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the 
Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified and dead and buried. He 
descended into hell, the third day He rose 
from the dead. He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of God the 
Father Almighty, from where He shall come 
to judge the living and the dead.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy 
Christian Church, and I believe in the Saints 
Communion, forgiveness of our sins, bodies 
that rise again, forgiveness of our sins, bodies 
that rise again, forgiveness of our sins, bodies 
that rise again unto never ever ending life, 
life everlasting.

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to 
the Holy Ghost. As it was in the beginning 
is now and ever shall be. World without end, 
world without end. Amen, Amen.



GIVE
REFRAIN
We give Thee but Thine own, whate’re the gift 
may be, all that we have is Thine alone, our trust, 
oh Lord from Thee.

Our sons and our daughters
Our houses and homes
Mothers and fathers
Our pockets and poems
Grasping to giving, we learn to let go
Gradually learning there’s more than we know
To living life down here
(REFRAIN)

Life is for living, it’s not hard to tell
Gifts are for giving if we’re to live well
The bushel’s for bellies and not for our bins
The world will be waiting ‘til mercy begins
To give what she can’t hold
(REFRAIN)

Titles, degrees, ideals, and dreams
The thrill of success is not what it seems
Release the treasure that’s given to give
Know God’s own pleasure is yours when you live
The life that lets it go
Crosses and altars, wine and the bread
Mercy heard in every word that He said
God delights in giving and love beckons love
Life is for living like our God above
Who gave that we might give
(REFRAIN)



STORY
I love to tell the story of unseen things above, 
Of Jesus and His glory, of Jesus and His love.  
I love to tell the story, because I know it’s true; 
It satisfies my longings as nothing else could do.

I love to tell the story, more wonderful it seems 
Than all the golden fancies of all our golden dreams.  
I love to tell the story, it did so much for me; 
And that is just the reason I tell it now to thee.  

REFRAIN
I love to tell the story, ‘twill be my theme in glory, 
To tell the old, old story of Jesus and His love.

I love to tell the story; It’s pleasant to repeat 
What seems, each time I tell it, more wonderfully sweet.  
I love to tell the story, for some have never heard 
The message of salvation from God’s own holy Word.
(REFRAIN)

I love to tell the story, for those who know it best 
Seem hungering and thirsting to hear it like the rest.  
And when, in scenes of glory, I sing the new, new song, 
‘Twill be the old, old story that I have loved so long.
(REFRAIN)

PRAYER
Our Father in Heaven, holy be Your name 
Our Father in Heaven, holy be Your name
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done  
On the earth as in heaven
Give us this day our daily bread
Forgive our debts as we forgive our debtors
And lead us not into temptation,  
But deliver us from evil
For Thine is the kingdom and the power 
and the glory
Forever and ever and ever, forever. Amen.
Forever and ever, forever. Amen.
Amen.



BLESSING
May the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 
bless you, keep you. May the Lord make His 
face always shine down upon you, smile on 
you, shine on you.

May the Lord God be gracious and real good to 
you, good to you, gracious to you. May the Lord 
God let His countenance rest upon you, gaze 
on you, always on you.

AMEN
We’ve gathered here again to pray 
To sing and sanctify the day 
To tell the story once again 
To be reminded of the end 
End of service, end of day 
End of life, end of age

Heads on pillows, sons to bed 
Sky has turned to black from red 
We give to sleep the day that’s done 
And leave to God another one 
Dusk to dawn and dawn to dusk 
Ash to ash, dust to dust

Give you peace, give you peace
Give you peace, give you peace
In the name of Abba, Yeshua, Ruach Elohim
In the name of Abba, Yeshua, Ruach Elohim
In the name of Abba, Yeshua, Ruach Elohim
Abba, Yeshua, Ruach Elohim
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Shalom

Sunset burning up the sky 
Is life before the night draws nigh 
Darks begins the dawn of day 
The earth will turn no other way
Before we’ve breath and life and song
Our God has been here all along

This box for now will be my bed
The ground a pillow for my head
Our God says we will live again
Before beginning comes the end
When threefold comes the trumpet call
And life is new for each and all
Who He calls His will rise to say
Our God through night has saved the day

Amen, Amen, Amen
Amen, Amen, Amen



Jen (also on behalf of Jeremy) would like 
to thank the following people: 

Jeremy’s parents, BUDDY and DEBBIE, for 
providing Jeremy with a solid foundation 
on which to live his life and build his 
faith; he bore fruit in unimaginable ways 
because of that foundation. The people 
of ROSE FREE LUTHERAN CHURCH, who taught 
him the words to these choruses and 
repeated them every week; your children 
may not seem to be listening, but they 
are! The people of CITYLIFE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, who provided Jeremy with a fresh 
awareness of the importance of liturgy 
and the glorious weight of meaning and 
life it brings when recited publicly and 
together; Jeremy’s heart was enriched 
by the spoken word and by the way you 
live it out. MIA & MARK, PATRICK & GRACIA, 
LISA & MIKE and JOY & LEROY, for loving 
who Jeremy was; your willingness to 
be taught by him was a pleasure that 
he experienced countless times; you 
sharpened him by what you spoke; you 
encouraged him by your unconditional 
love and he took great pride in being 
your brother and son-in-law. 

THANK YOU
BEN, for being his encourager and just as 
much his brother. DRE, for always offering 
your honest critique, for loving his art 
and for loving him. ERIKA, for looking 
to him for wisdom and being changed 
by what he said. JOSH P, for so quickly 
coming to know and appreciate him 
and for being a rock when he needed 
it most. BRAD and GRANT, for producing 
this album with such grace, for kindly 
walking this road with me and for 
doing an amazing job with what you 
were given. The other musicians on this 
project, JOSH S, LEIF, RACHEL, STEVE, BEN, DRE, 
BRAD, and GRANT, for experiencing time 
in the studio despite your grief and for 
receiving the opportunity with honor 
and joy, for remembering what it was 
like to have him in that room with you 
and for doing now what you would have 
done then. Well done. CHRIS and KENNY, 
for offering your skills years ago on this 
project and waiting patiently to see it 
come to fruition. The COUNTLESS OTHER 
MUSICIANS that could have been a part of 
this project, Jeremy loved every minute 
of making music with you, whether that 
was decades ago or more recently, in the 

studio or while leading worship. He was 
made to make music and he loved doing 
what he was made for. The MANY FRIENDS 
who loved Jeremy beyond what words 
could ever communicate, every one of 
you mattered to him. And ALL OF YOU WHO 
HAVE SUPPORTED OUR FAMILY in countless 
ways in years past and since Jeremy’s 
death, there is a reason we are the Church. 
Your worship of God goes beyond the 
liturgy and is fleshed out by the way you 
live your life. Thank you. 

Finally, AEDAN, ELI, and JO ISAAC, your daddy 
loved each of you and enjoyed you so 
deeply and fully; he was honored to have 
you as sons. It is true that he left a great 
legacy for you, but he’d rather you know 
what a rich inheritance you have in Christ, 
how deeply your Abba Father loves you 
and how songs are being sung over you 
every minute of your life. Let these words 
sink in. May your roots grow deep. May 
you know the fullness of His love. And 
never forget: your story ends well—“Our 
God, through night, will save the day.”



GLORIA PATRI
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals, keys
By Charles Meineke. Public domain.
Arr. by Jeremy Erickson.

CONFESSION
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals, piano, 
guitar, djembe, nuts, melodica
STEVE WOIMANEN organ 
BRAD JOHNSON bass
BEN MONSETH vocals
Lyrics taken from Kyrie and Confession of Sin. 
Concordia Hymnal. Pub. 1932. Public domain.
Music by Jeremy Erickson.

GLAD TIDINGS
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals,  
guitar, bass
KENNY DAVIS drums
STEVE WOIMANEN keys, organ
JOSH SKOGERBOE shakers, 
djembe, cajon, tambourine
RACHEL KURTZ vocals
Refrain from The Order of Morning Service II. 
Concordia Hymnal. Pub. 1932. Public domain. 
Verses and arr. by Jeremy Erickson.

CREED
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals,  
guitar, bass
JOSH SKOGERBOE drums
BRAD JOHNSON bass
BEN MONSETH vocals
Lyrics taken from The Apostles’ Creed.  
Music by Jeremy Erickson. Gloria Patri by 
Charles Meineke. Public domain.  
Arr. by Jeremy Erickson.

GIVE
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals, guitar
KENNY DAVIS drums
STEVE WOIMANEN piano, organ
JOSH SKOGERBOE congas, shaker, 
cabasa
GRANT ADAMS bass
JEN ERICKSON vocals
BEN MONSETH vocals
ANDREA MONSETH vocals
Refrain We Give Thee But Thine Own text by 
William How, tune from Mason & Webb’s  
Cantica Laudis. Public Domain.
Verses and arr. by Jeremy Erickson.

STORY
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals, guitar
KENNY DAVIS drums
STEVE WOIMANEN piano, organ
JOSH SKOGERBOE shakers, cajon, 
djembe
GRANT ADAMS bass
JEN ERICKSON vocals
BEN MONSETH vocals
ANDREA MONSETH vocals
I Love to Tell the Story lyrics by 
A. Catherine Hankey, tune by  
William G. Fischer. Public domain.  
Arr. by Jeremy Erickson.

PRAYER
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals, guitar
LEIF BORG cello
CHRIS ANDERSON upright bass
JEN ERICKSON vocals
BEN MONSETH vocals
ANDREA MONSETH vocals
Lyrics taken from The Lord’s Prayer.  
Public domain. Music by Jeremy Erickson.

CREDITS

BLESSING
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals, piano, 
keys, organ, electric guitar, 
cymbals
JEN ERICKSON vocals
Lyrics taken from Benediction. Concordia 
Hymnal. Pub. 1932. Public domain.  
Music & additional lyrics by Jeremy Erickson.

AMEN
JEREMY ERICKSON vocals, keys, 
piano, bass
JEN ERICKSON vocals
BEN MONSETH vocals
ANDREA MONSETH vocals
Refrain Three-Fold Amen. Concordia Hymnal.  
Pub. 1932. Public domain.  
Verses and arr. by Jeremy Erickson.

Liturgy order and elements taken from  
The Order of Morning Service II.  
Concordia Hymnal. Pub. 1932. Public domain.


